
a SL TA Dominic Salinas, newly elected vice president of the 
'Louisiana Student Teachers Association (SLTA) and 
' Rebecca Roberts, LSUS chapter historian, display the 
' scrapbook presented at the recent state convention. 

award i The LSUS entry received a plaque for the best 
scrapbook. (photo: Roger Herring) 

Transcendental Meditation, - 

Africa talk sponsored by SAB 
B. by KAY OWENS and GINA GORDEY 

The Transcendental Meditation Cedoa win 
present a free introductory lecture spoasaed by 
the Student Activities Board (SAW Feb. $4 at  
12:30 p.m. in the Science Lecture Auditorium 
(SLA). 

The purpose of the program is to familia&'IM 
to the student body and to project the major assets 
concellling m t  and relaxation according to Larry 

- Murov, TM instructor. 

.Coffee House 
on Anderson, former LSUS 

sociology student now a guitarist at the 
Mississippi River Co. performs during 
the Coffee House Circuit. (photo: Kay 

and -L TM to anyam who is high 
strung, over ematioaal and ssq#isaca anxiety. 
She also commented h t  II& pamed an advm~oad 

e!wwecfiEpydrn 
Htbmt~. 

TM INVOLVES THE body experi- a 
deeperrest than t h s d e e q e s t s l a p a a d ~  the 
same time the mind b twice 8s alert, Mur~v 
stated. 

- 
concluded. 

Dr. Nonnan Pravizer, as8i8tant pPEesror d 
political science will be featured at  Monday's 
Coffee Hcluse C i i t ,  spollsored by the SAB, 
acconling to -ion ~riecbq, SAB president. 

Provizer will preseat an informal di6cwsio11 on 
llAfrica and the United States, Past Ties and 
F u t u r e d t i ~ ~ . "  Accmbg to-Provizer, the 
discussion will open to all tbooe interested in 
discussing American ~00cern6 in Africa 

RON ANDERSON gtdhb t ,  was featured in last 
Monday's Coffee House. 

Anderson, an LSUS senior majoring in Sociology 

The 12% p.m. concert gathered a full-house d 
stqdents, and faculty and thoee not able to see the 
'performer still got a piece d the action with the 
mudc filtering its way through the Snack Bar. 

I 

"WHEN I PLAY for a concert it's d i t f e k t  trom 
perf- in a bar," A n d e m  commented. "I 
I 
sanetimes have to preteaxl I'm the only om there 
and shut everyone else out, but today I could 
really fed my audium was theae." 

Cdfee House Circuit is a aew inf6nnal program 
presented every Monday at  noon in the Snack Bar, 
to increase lines d communication between 
students and faculty. . , . . r .. . . . . 

In state program 

Interns cancel 
by GARRETT STEARNS 

The State Board d Regeds bas announced the postponement d 
be implementation d a college student intam program for at least 
o w  more semester. 
The intern program and Louisiana Student Government Com- 

mission created by Gov. Ed* Edward's signing of Executive 
Order No. 94 were the result d a concerted effort by shrdent 
government presidents from four-year colleges in the state. As 
conceived by these student government presidents, the interns 
would have been placed in state agencies where the interns would 

.receive academic credit and pay for their work. 

THF INTERNS WERE to be chosen by a committee of academic 
deans named by the Louisiana Student Government Commission. 
The commission was to survey state agencies to determine which 
ones needed student interns. In addition, the commission was 
designated to act in an advisory capacity on student affairs to the 
Board d Regents and the three higher education management 
boards. 
The Board d Regents delayed the intern program due to a legal 

question on the cdtut iomli ty  d' m t i n g  such a program by 
executive order. Tbe board's primary consideration in the delay 
was the fear of an unfavorable opinion at a later date by Atturney 
Gemera1 W i m  Guste. In which case, student interns &played at 
that time would have beea terminated witbout receiving pay or 
academic credit f a  their effarts. 

IN THE ATTORNEY GEYERAL'S recent opinion, Guste 
sidestepped the question d the constitutidty d Edward's 
executive order. The opinion stated that the issue was whether the 
Board of Regents had the ability within its constitutioaal powers 
to create such a program. 1 ' 
Informed sources say'the Board d Regents does have the power 

to do so - but now the program bas postponed indefinitely. 
Another victim is the Student Government Commission funded by 
tbelegislature which cannot operate because the Baard d Regeqts 
refuses to fund it. 
~::~: : : :p~:g<>~:p~$:~5: : :~~~~&~~:*B:~~: :~&<~~p~.~.p~pB:* . : f~  l% - 
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Applications Debate team Mead to speak 
~nthropolo~ist Margaret Mead is scheduled to 

speak March 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the Science IeC- 
ture Auditorium (SLA). Mead will speak on 
"The Changing American Character." Spon- 
sored by the Artists and Lectures Committee, 
the program is open to the public. 

American Collegiate Publications is now - 
accepting applications for the second volume of 
LWb's Who in Poetry in American Colleges and, 
Umversities." Tbase accepted for publication, 
will receive a complimentary copy of the book, a 
certificate d honor and entrance into the 9,000 
Award Competitioo. 

To be eligible to enter the program a student 
must have won a departmental award or citation, 
for poetry or have had one or more poems 
published in the college literary magazine or 
have a recommendation from a member of the 
d e g e  English department. 

Applications may be obtained by sending a 
stamped, self-addmiwed envelope to American 
Collegiate Publications, 516 5th Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10036. 

.. 
The LSUS debate club will parti,Cipate in the 

University of Arkansas (at Fayetteville) 
Razorback Tournament Friday and Saturday. 

Four students will enter six categories. They' 
are Susgn Smith and Mike Monsaur, senior 
debate; Donald Wright and Rhett Myers, jumor 
debate; Monsour, Myers and Wright, ex- 
ttimporaneass speaking; Smi'b apd Myers, 
persuasive speaking; Smith and Wright, oral 
interpretation; and Monsaur, TV speaking. Government & Law 

The newly-formed Government and Law 
Society wii hold an informal meeting and party 
in the clubroom of the Riviera Apartments in 
Bossier City today at  7 p.m. The party will be 
BYOL. 

Brain teaser 

A metal bowl in the form of a partion of a 
spherical surface contains water. The surface of 
the water is a circle of diameter twenty-four . 

inches and it is four inches above the lawest point 
of the bowl. Find the radius of the spherical 
surface. 
T '  your solutions in at the Math office. 

Brainteaser d e s  published on page 7. 

Calendar DOM x. 

Friday. February 20 
7 p.m.-Government and Law Society party, 
Riviera Apartments. 
7:30 p.m.-"Good 'Soldier Schwt!&,'j fdreign 
film, SLA. . * I ,  : .,;. T',;'!' 

Saturday, February 21 
+ + % - ' !  >J;,Q 

8:30 a.m.-BSU 'Feminar', Baptist center. 

Delta Omicron Mu, LSUS Veterans Fraternity 
will have a mid-semester party at the Party 
Room of Greenway Square on Youree Drive, 
Feb. 28 from 8 to 12 p.m. The party is BYOL and 
all members are asked to bring a snack or 
covered dish. 

. Up with people 
Tuesday, February 24 

12:M p.m.-Transcendental Meditation, SLA. 
George Sylvie's birthday; national holiday 
proclaimed at 'Circle in the Square.' 

The international educational no?-profit 
organization, "Up With People" will be 
presented at the Civic Theater on Feb. 16. It will 
be a musical program feaMng rock, boogie and 
folk music with the audience getting involved on 
stage in the dancing and singing. Tickets are $3 
and $4 and are available at Stans Record Shop. 
Students art! eligible for a 50 cents discount. 

'Feminar ' 
"God's Liberated Woman" will be the themel 

of "Feminar" sponsored by the Baptist Student 

Thursday. February 28 
12:30 p.m.--SLTA meeting, Conference room 
in Education Dept. 
7 p.m.-College N i  "Come Grow With US," 
SLA 

XWday;"February 27 
1, 7 and 9:30 p.m.-"Banannas," and 
"Everything You Always Wanted to Know 
About Sex," SLA, rated R. 
Spring break begim. 
Roger H e w s  birthday, national holiday 
proclaimed in darkroom. The SLTA will hold a meeting Thursday at 

12:s p.m. in the Conference Room of the 
E&cation Department. 

The new slate of officers will be elected. 
Anyone Inkrested in one of the positions should 

, 'contact one d the present officers or sign the ' 

sheet on the Office of Education bulleting board. 

Saturday, February 28 
8 p.m.-DOM party, Greenway Square. 

Tabor appointed ' Sunday, February 29 
- 2 p.m.-England slide show, SLA - 

Wedacad.5- apr' : Z 
~ : 1 6  p.m.-wK~sMomb&!f ~ w n # n n i ~ ~ '  ' : 

film, SLA. 
Thursday, March 11 

8 p.m.-Shreveport Symphony Woodwind and 
St- Quartd, SLA. 

John R. Tabor, director of information ser- 
vices, has been appointed by President Martin 
D. Woodin to an LSU System Committee on 
University Relations. 

The purpose of the committee is to review 
programs which deal with public relations, to 
coordinate efforts among campuses and to seek 
ways to maximize effectiveness. 

Tabor attended the committee's intiaimeeting 
yesterday in Baton Rouge. 

Hinse travels 
Dr. Kenneth E. Hime will present a paper at 

the annual meeting d the Pogulation Association 
of America, to be held March 29, '50 and April 1. 
in Montieal, Canada. c' 

The paper entitled: Factors In Net Migration 
At United States Metropolitan Areas, 1960.1970, 
is a study of the factors, and why they change, on 
the recent growth and migration of U.S. cities. 

Dr. H i m  teaches Urban Sociology and 
Population at LSUS. 

Tryouts 

"Louisiana Ca"alier," an outdoor symphonic 
drama premiering this summer in Natchitoches 
will hold auditions for performance and 
technicians Feb. 28 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at  the 
Marjorie Lyons Playhause on the Centenary 
Qdege Campus. The tryouts are open to the 
public. 

Actors and actresses are asked to prepare one 
short selection which may be performed with a 
partner. Singers and dancers should also bring a 
prepared selection and their own accompanist. 
Technicians should bring resumes and 
phdographs of sets. 

1 2  

Faculty conference 
The 1976 Conference of Louisiana Colleges and 

Umversities for faculty members will be on 
Friday and Saturday, March 5 and 6, on the 
Louisiana College campus in Pineville. 

Dr. John G. Hall, associate professor of 
agriculture is the 1976 Conference Treasurer 
and Dr. Lillian J. Hall, associate: professor of 
communications, will be the Parliamentarian at 
the Business Session. 

Slide presentation 
Marilyn Gibson will present the second in a 

series af slide presentations about England Feb. 
29at 2 p.m. in the Science Lecture Auditorium. 
The subject is "London: A City for All 

oLjeagons." 

Almagest Ads Sell 
I 

Medical Corporation 

Help needed I 
For rates and information I 3118 Linwood 

Lmch 11-2 
Happy Hour 5-7 
2 Drinks for the 

Price of 1 
I For Sale: 1969 Impala. Good engine, Mariorle Lyom Playhouse rWXk. - tires, 59,000 Clean ,L help making costumes and building 

$800. See E. Verduln, Bronson Hall. sets for the comiw production 

room Po. "Dames at Sea." Free admission 

Waterbed for helping. cMI(act Barbera I 
Acicer a Kip Hollowa~y, 869-5242. I 1 Call 865-7121, Ext 328 

1 ! I For sale: King size waterbed. In- 
cludes mattress, liner. frame and Ride 
foam pad. Will take best offer. Call Ride &ed to go to Houston during 
bJS-M28 after 5:M p.m. wing break. contact Mary Ann at 

424-1777. 

3118 Linwood 681-3280 
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University explains reasons r 
for lack of night art classes 

umNmm %=- 
LSUS cannot offer enough Evening Division fine arts courses to satisfy 

community demand because of lack of sufficient faculty and funds, according to 
Dr. Mary Ann McBride, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Don Alexander, 
assistant professor of fine arts. 

Fine ~ r t s  105, Introduction to Elsewhere in the area, and advanced drawing courses 
Fine Arts, is the only night Bossier Parish Comm~nity and interior design at night- 
course taught this semester. College (BPCC) has three Tuition is W0 for a threehour 
Additional courses have been spring semester evening art ac"dited co-. Registration -- 

requested by teachers and courses in pottery and painting. is February 2. 

others in the community. ~ ~ i t i ~  is $8 per course. The CWiltive Craft Alliance offers 
college's credits are acceptable a number of night and Sabb~ KA goes national 

"OTHER COURSES would be by the state for teacher cer- tvt workshops, but these do not 
added if more instructors are tification but are not tran- college credit. Members of the Delta Chi chapter of Kappa Alpha 
provided," Alexander said. sferable to LSUS, according to Order recently received charter status to become the 

Additional growth and funding BPCC officials. These co-s 
would be necessary wm filled before demand for Orientation second national fraternity at LSUS. The fraternity held 
adding courses, Dr. McBride them was satisfied a t  initiation rites and chartering ceremonia Feb. 7. 
said. The use of visiting in- mistration last wed.  set Feb. 26 (photo: courtesty of Randy Beach) 
structors will not solve the 
problem because of la& of CENTENARY COLLEGE'S 
funds for salaries, she added. spring schedule lists beginning Misiana State University in 

Shreveport will conduct an Educational Grant 
LSUS orientation program for 
area high school juniors and 
wm ~ n d  their parents at 6 : s  program in trouble 
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26. 

The program, which is \ 

designed to acquaint The Basic Educational O p  I Edgar Chase, Direct& of 
by GINA GORDEY - -7mv prospective students with the portunity Grant program has 'Student Financial Aid, has 

university, is set for the LSUS run short of funds for this fiscal ' written to all of the Louisiana 
Phi Delta Theta Science Lecture Auditorium. , year, resulting in a shortage of congressional delegates in 

Shreveport m y o r  Calhoun Allen will be the guest speaker March 4 The theme is "come Grow With funds for LSUS students. Washington, D.C. and has 
at an organizational meeting for a colony of Phi Delta Theta, a new US.'' Students will receive near the contacted the legislative aids for 
men's social fraternity forming on camps. Mayor Allen is a Visitors will discuss the first week in March. The credit SenatorsLong and Johnston and 
member of the alumni chapter of Phi Delta Theta of Shreveport. various curricula and activities that each student has already mresentative Waggoner. 

The meeting is to be held in m m  132 of Brmon Hall at 2 p.m. Also with the deans and faculties of received for fees, books, and Chase encourages students 
scheduled is the election of officers and preliminary organizational the five LSUS colleges. Deans supplies will be subtracted from affected by this problem to 
procedures. All men students interested in joining are invited. are Todd Tillman, business this part of the aid. make an appeal for additional 

administration; Dr. Bobby E. The Basic Educational Op- basicgrantfunds by writing the 
Zeta Tau Alpha ~ a b a r l d ,  education; Dr. Mary portunity Grant program is following congressmen: Sen. J. 

Eta Omega chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha recently held initiatim rites Ann McBride, liberal arts; Dr. a ~ ~ r ~ c h i W 2  the Congre~S for Bennett Johnston, 432 Russell, 
for seven pledges. They are: Nancy Alexander, Kathie Crane, Susan Thomas W. Moss, sciences; and additional money to completely Senate Office Building, 
Gonzales, Lisa LaBorde, Marjorie Hodges, Susan Sproull and Vickie Dr- Vincent J. Marsala, genera1 fund the Basic Grant program Washington, D.C. 20515; Rep. 
Ursery. studies. for the remainder of this fiscal Joe D. Waggoner, 221 Cannon 

Dr. Jimmia N. Smith, LSUS year. If the requested additianal Houlse Office Building, 7% 

vice chancellor for student funds are obtained, the ISUS Washington, D.C. m15; Sen. 
I affairs, said the prognun will students will receive the Russell B. Long, 217 O l d e m t e  

afford guests "an excellent remaining portion of their ,Office Building, Washington, Course e~a l~at ion  planned opportunity o examine h e  spring Basic Grant aid ,D.c. 20515. 
offerings d LSUS" as they sometime duripg April. I 

proceed with their plans for 
For the third consecutive year at LSUS, the Illinois Course higher education. 

Evaluation Questionnaire (CEQ) will be administered. All sections + a 

of all classes will be evaluated the week of March 15-19. TRANSCENDENTAL 
, The first twenty minutes of class time will be used for the course SGA referendum 

evaluations by the students. Each instructor will select fellow date changed 
faculty members to administer the CEQ's in his classes. j 11L&.srPdenk. ref&ndum 

MEDITATION 
The first part of the questionnaire asks for personal inf&ation,, ., . ,:m:br- 

on the student and the second part includes 23 objective qiiestions t, the Student Government 
about the course which can be answered as strongly agree, agree, 

TECHNIQUE 
Association (SGA) Con- 

disagree or strongly disagree. The reverse side of in the instrument ' dhtion has bee,, post - 
contains seven free response questidns which give students an paned until Feb. 23-26, 

Introductory Lecture 
opportunity to express their opinions generally about homework, , ,,,ding to SGA dficials. 
exams, papers, the course and instructor, according to the FEB* 24 12:30P.M. 
Academic Affairs officer . 

The questionnaires are computer rated and then returned to the 
I SLA 

d 
Office of Academic Affairs for distribution to the instructors. In- c r i i * * * * * * * * * * * * i * r i r i + * r c r r c * r r * i r i * i * r * *  
structors are given an overall computer rating of all their classes c c 

and ratings on each individual class; they also receive the original c c 

questionnaires which show the students' subject responses to c 
general questions about the courses and-instructors. c 

C 
C 

C 
C 

C 
C 
C 

In Time For Graduation Or c 

Spring Break Travel - C 
C 
C 1, ArneriCBtsyourpast,~rou~;~8herw. C 
C 

C 

ALL LUGGAGE and 4f 2. A.rnerica- the possible dream. 
C 
C 

C 
c 3, Honor the past, challenge the f'uture. 4 

FOOT LOCKERS C 
C 

C 
C 

C 4. pride in ~merica*s past, tshe part in~merica~s w. c 
C 

4 

Reduced 25% iI 

. 5,Btaadfsst,standtsll,stsndAme~ 4 

C 
4 

+I 6. RWCIO~*S my- u . 8 ~  9 C 

for clearance 

CADDO JEWELRY 
AND LOAN 

701 Texas at Louisiana 
221-7895 

c The above six slogans are the SWANS, USA, Box 1976, Waeh- 
flnauate in the nationrlds samh e*@Qx ington, D.C. 80013. Vote now. It's * for the official ~icentannial (@a  JouFch.neetohaveanimportmq, c slogan conducted by SUMANS, % J voice in the bicentennial 3.bm 
lJ5A Pick your favorite by num- -'26, @ tion Allvotes mustbe postmarked 
ber, write the number on a Y2sm no later tban Februa,ry 16, 1976, 

c w p e d  P-t-J'd a send to midnight to count. 

, - 
c (AU sub-one become property of slogans, UBA contest void 
c where prohibibdby law. Winner determinedby nationel ballot.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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LSUS students lacking from concert 
One of the most exciting music4 

exbriences to come to Shreveport and 
surely the most . enriching en- 
tertainment to be presented atNLSUS 
happened when Dr. Mary Beth Armes, 
professor of music at Centenary 
College, accompanied the Shreveport 
Symphony Chamber Orchestra in a 
special performance recently. 

The Science Lecture Auditorium 
filled with the music of Igor Stravin- 
sky's "La", 'Histoire du Soldat' and 
Arnold Schonberg's 'Pierrot Lunaire' 
both contemporary compositions. 
Conductor John Shenaut directed the 
symphony principals superbly 
throughout the captivating concert. 

In Stravinsky's work, the seven- 
piece ensemble vigorously told the tale 
of the soldier while a sixqiece en- 
semble'&companied vocalist Dr. 
Armes in Schonberg's tale written in 
poetry and instrumental to be played 
and sung together in a combination of 
spinetingling harmonies which sound 
eerie and tell blooby, go* I stories of 
beheadings, murders and grave 
robberies. 

A perfect musical evening which will I 
never be repeated. That is almost 
perfect because the sad truth is that 
only a handful of university faculty and 
students turned out to support the 
Student Activities Board in its efforts 
to provide LSUS with outstanding 
entertainment. 

According to Chyrl L. Savoy, 
assistant professor of fine arts, the 
presentation was important and she 
brought her entire Fine Arts 105 class. 
It is a good thing, for except for a few, 
those were the only LSUS students 
there. Four other faculty members 
completed the turnout. 

It is true that -the audience was 
bigger; however that was because 

mainly Centenary faculty, students 
and supporters made up the audience. 
Are musical endeavors at  LSUS going, 
b rely on Centenary for support? It is a 
question that only can be axiswered by 
the faculty and students of this gchool. 
It takes a great deal of mop:&! fo bring - 
a group such as Shreveport Symphony ! :' 
musicians to our auditorium. How 
many times will such cultural events 
be performed if no support is shown? 

Privately, Conductor Shenault said 
that people are not ready for such 
radical compositions. It seems to be 

more than that. Apparently, the same 
apathy that plagues many activities is 
trying to spoil a first attempt at  the 
appearance of serious music on the 
campus. 

There is no way to give the univer- 
sity body the music experience it 
tpiksed. One way to solve the problem 
would be for all music enthusiasts to 
circle the evening of March 11 on their 
calendars and turn out for another 
once-of-a-life-time experience while a t  
the same time supporting the efforts of 
the 'SAB. 

Student responds to Psychology Dept. letter 
To the Editor: thoroughly. We can not be to know about psychology and is 

In response to Dr. George responsible for something a afraid to ask in the classroom." 
Kemp's letter in last week's student or faculty member says As far as I am concerned this 
Almagesk I would like to Wend and then changes his mind. This was just another pun on sex. 

Policy on Letters: the main function of a jour- 1 i$espechIly true when a title of Fifially, what this writer 
nalist. Throughout the past few i a talk is-submitted to the paper wants to know is what was 
semesters the Psychology ' to be published. wrong with the original topic? 
Department and its faculty have After all, it seems as if second 

The Almagest welcomes all letters to the Editor 
the thoughts forced the subject of received fair and objective did not create the title 

and will print as many as space permits. We ask coverage. Lately, however, ~6promiscuity and T ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  sex to be swept under the-car- 

that they be limited to 300 words, typed (double comments on the profes- l Youth.9, According to SAB pet. 
spaced) and on the Editor's desk (room 3% 

If in fact, the short Almagest sidism of ' President, Preston Friedley, the ,oews sh was pmrerN Bromon Hall) by 1 p.m. Tuesday during week of have come to the attention of the tiue was given to him through 
publication. Editor. to change a topic and to nearly the chairman of the Speaker's cancellation of the tak- Criticism of the editorial Committee, 

No letter will be printed unless it is signed by the 
Jim then we staff members have a writeups referring to a After interview with 

writer. We also ask that the author incIude his greater effect on the campus psYchO1ogy. course and mWsl  Friedley and the Almagest; myme raallasd. address and phone number for verification. stories on the Psychology reporter had her page Department's in sw in print, the ~sychol@y fieryone must realize that 
Letters submitted become the property of the the "Coffee House Circuit" talks Department changed the topic we will continue to print stories 

Almagest, and may be rejected or edited. The same has focused in On the main 
and placed the blame on the which are accurate to our 

standarck of ethics, taste and adherence to the laws, fmctim of the !&loo1 paaer. , h,-,',l paper writeup. knowledge.. We are not 
of libel followed by editors and writers for the First, journalists are not They said, "The student responsible if the news is bad or 

*Almagest are applicable to any material submitted public rslatiw m a  for my om ! newpapa has ma& the a h  g d ,  for s ~ p r - i m  of bad 
for publication. course, student activity, or department look 'bad' and the IEJWS from any department, the 

department on the campus. As professom almost diwt sm SGA, or -student activities un- 
@ d i m  students, we have up for their tall. . dermines the bash good 

to the news * N&V, to what did they change 
journalism. 

jectively and check the title? " m t  everyone wants i 
Sandy Bellar 

" F ' $ "  . . % .  -.* . . .  , 

~ a r r e t t  s t e a m  ........................... .Editor 
.................... ~ e s s  Maxwell .Assistant Editor Official publication of the student body of Louisiana State .......................... Kay Owens .News Editor AJmagest Carla Harper ph0to~ditor .COPY Editor 

University in Shreveport. Published weekly except during holiday 
periods, summer session and examination periods. Views expressed ....................... 
on the editorial ~ c r  are Mme of the authors if signcd, and those of ........................ the Aimapest Staff if unsigned, and should not be interpreted as the 

Gina Gordey ....................... Featuri! Editor views of the administration, faculty-staff, or entire student body. 

.................... a& ~ c I n t ~ r e  .Sports Editor Address a11 c w r ~ n d m c e  to: Alma~est, Louisiana State Univer- 
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charlie Sailer ...................... .Photographer 7121, ext. 31. 

.......................... Denise Allen .Staff Artist 
................ George Sylvie .Contributing Writer 
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A~ociated Collegiate Press: First Rating Raelene pell. ............... .Advertising Manager . United Feature Syndicate 

............... m. Robert Russell .Faculty Adviser 
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g Nixon? 
Ambassador  <Shen h a s  and e R i c i i  of the w w  

suffered similar misfortunes on MI'' says the dammen4 "are 
the coddail a d t  Ihe two below appropriate h k w  

by Jack Anderson ~ o f c o u r ~ e , d ~ ' t r e c o g n i z e  Therepor tackmv~e~ , for  
1 with Joe Spear each other. So Washington's example, that the employees 

famous hostesses are obliged to waste a lot of time. This c a w  
- WAShG~N - Official choose between them. The delays and hardships Tor the 

Chinese Communists are the, aged and the disaMed who de- 
rage days, so J ~ Y  w pend upon thdr- Social Security 
is-Yh-&m checks 

w t m t ~ o ~ d  will appoint Nuclear Teapot :  The 
his N~ as our Nuclear Regulatory Commis- The bureaucrats also botch up 

sianisqui@- . . 
tativetochina a the massive canputer sydart 

~h~ white H- ~ a n ' t  admit new theay that bas frigMening We have kinred that it hm 
implicatiom If the theay ism- made some monumental 
rect,reedascouldblowtheir mhtakes 
lids like taqmx This would In asingle day in August, 1~5 ,  
relezmdeadlyradiationintothe forexample,faultyirrshvctiar 

d t h e c a m p u m t o i a w  
8 0  million in owrpaymenb to 
~verysurprisedrecipieds 

luel in a nuclear power plant 
melt and in C b p  V-p?: There 

Chinese Communists9 favorite C O l l h d  with w*. If thisshodd lsjsted in W&h@Oll T ever happen, according to the It a t  Vice President Nelson 
theory, it d d  cam a &&efdk is a B" The 
exp10~ionaspowerfulasthe storyisonlypartly'true. 
bomb that was dropped on He has given away more than 

& million. You can't call that 
cheap. hxetary of State Hemy 
Kissinges, for example, lx&"ed 
a m000 gift a p p r e c i b  
firom Rockefeller. Kkhg~isainger, ,at 
least, must Ulink Rockefeller is 
g e m  M e I l e r  has 
loaned more than $480,000 to 
friends and relatives 

RmMeller has listed his per- 
every time Gable told Colbert, "Shut up!" soad wealth at more than $33 

:.:. 

218b Market St. (South) 

Several excellent sources are available. The U.S. 
Department of Labor's Dictionary d O c c w  . 
Titles provides brief descriptions of more than 21,000 
occupatians. The Occupational Outlook Handbook is . 
another source. Both are in the Documents Collection. 
A pamphlet file in the Reference Department gives 
detailed information on careers in more than 300 fields. 
Also, a part d the Reference Collection are two useful 
guides to job opportunities-the Summer Employment 
Directory and the Directory of Overseas Summer 

YOUNG AMERICAN -A dirtinctive 

; * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Your "Mardi Gras Special" for leas then $10 ktb a charm all 
its own will capture for you the exciting new way of puttirig 

, you in complete control d styling your own hair. 
mnwlpure 
127 T*xh st. 
ttlm 

~ c a s  and products r e  c a r m r ~ i y  ulcctcd 
Hair bnsultnt-- 
KATHY MARTIN 

v 
Q.. j 

' Stark's' 
LQ, LTAU %* (A 

- -  
T?! 

I .  0 . .  . . .--.. 



by RICHARD TRUBO "shyness workshop" Con- CONSIDERABLE TIME IS 
Pup Scene Service ' centrates on each student also spent on the art d c ~ U T Y ~ ~  

verbalizing how he or she wants on conversations. 
College, students who are shy to change as a person. Later jn hmding to Mrs. Snri'ttb*; tli# 

and withdrawn and who get that f i t  meeting, a videotape hardest barrier for. -ar :jl& ^ 

epbarrassed easily are being machine is used to record each dividual to overcome is 
offered an unusual way to student, so he c p  watch the . to members d the apposite sex. 
overcome thbe feelings of playback tosee how he talltsand The workshaps discuss how one 
inadequacy. presents himself overall. I should ask for a date, and hoy to 

'The-Gauf Soldier Schweik" 

films are $2 each, 

Bud Drinkers, can ripping apart the Austrian 
tnamaucracy and military high 

YOU figure this out? ammanti." 

Ralph bought a 6-pak of Budweiser. and invited four friends over to share it. 
Since he bought, he expected to have two cans to himself, but unfortunately 
when he returned to the refrigerator for his second, he found it missing. So he No. But we are going to , 

asked who took it. A1 said, "Joe drank' it." Joe said, " Dan drank it." Dan said, ask for some of you% 

"Joe, that's a lie!" And Bill said, "I didn't drink it." If only one of these money. The difference is, 
statements is true, who really drank it? we're going to give it back. 

And more, 
Just  give a t  the o8ce. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds , 
through your ~ a $ r d l  
Savings Plan a t  work. - You see, a little wi!f be 
takcqsbrrt af each check - a d  set aside to buy U.S. 
Savings Bolids. And 
because it's automatic, 
you41l never Mise it. 

So be charitable to 

% 

aury mow quads a ~ s q  plno3 Laqq 'syled-g aAg qq%noq pleq qd[w JI :[e.rot\l 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC ST. LOUIS 

A*uMurvic..lmbpunlkmm 
and Tfm rprnRIIp Councd. 

1 Did 

I office? 
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~ntramural Scores 
Monday scores , 

.a 

-1 Standard ~viate11-45 
. 

\ h i m u  Greenway G a n g 4 4  
4: ' 

DOM - Defeats Deviates zig I Zag--84 Mac's Pac, L t d . 4 3  

. .%ndyMelntyre e/ ~ e l c h h d . 4 1 6  KA--52 

The Standprd Deviates were again defeated 
this week hy DONI (Dirty Old Men) Monday 
night at  the Ft. Humbug Confederate Memorial 
Gym after a f i t  half lead, 5165. 

The Deviates were behind most of the first halt 
by a narrow margin but took a two-paint lead 
moments Wore the' clock ran aut. The score at 
the end d the f i t  half was 21-19 in favor of 
Standard Deviates. 

h l t b e ~ m i n u t e s o f t h e s e c o a d h a l t ,  
MM6 came on stmi& to get bgdt their k i d  by six 
points. Aiding DOM's comeback was llditc, 
Robertd as he ran all over Dr. Lower in a fkrcs 
attemptforalayup,~wmaocd tbefewfash 
that~dledbythenberee8intbegaiue. 

\ .  

J A t e i n t h e ' p e c a a d b s I f , ~ t e v a ~ d t h r  
S t a n d e r d ~ t a s a a l t f l t r s ~ t y i a o t I W I t a  
a n r r n r b u t w a s n o t ~ b b b i p t b e ~ Q # .  
Owem 1 sawed 18 points in the game. 

Monday night's game. I Wednesday/ scores, I 
m a w ~ o f s * ~ ~ ~ a m  bdependeni 144 (WOP)~ independent n 4 2  1 uDeet caused by bed cab on the part 'of tbe of-. I 

dha,,l~said.-Lower~ceefdforthenig&l I - 
reppu his arms around a WM player and, j Flack-64 
s w h i m  him a d  in an attempt f a  the ball. 1 Soul p a t r d A 2 ' .  I - - -  
"Might as well f a d  if tbey're I& gdalC to call N~ N ~ M  
tbem," he said. Lower scored four points in I , . .. Mac's Pac, I n c . 4  I 

\ 

Tbe Misfits ran cwer Greaway Gang 63-44 to bunkid Doughnuts-72 Organization-39 
remain undefeated for the aessoa Paul Cahlwe11 f 

the Gaag, high &rers were John Hdcomb and 
D a q  Baldelli both-with ltl pdnte. Sports shorts 

It was Zig Zag over Mac's Pac, M. in , , 

1 

third gsm of i n t m  &st- ~W;BS, 
i . >. . f ->21 - bilB .ftb ST*- S6ftr;daaeaeon Golftournament 

and Jimmy ( k l h s w d l  was hi@- for the PW 
with 13. 

In the find game, Welch Independent litei.ally 
f i r  DOM, it was Kevin Kelly who didn't m m  clobbered KA 116-52 to ptt them a t  0 and 4 for the 

to miss insecond halt act ia  as he season. Barnes was high f a  Wdch with 44 I BU outofciriht atkmds. Kelly rbo soarad 18 miab. 

s 0 f ~ ' s e a e o n  is upcolniae 
and Sharon Rasberry reminds 
all softball players to "start 
getting teams organized." Fof, 
more information and team 
NUhs, )go by the intramural 
ll&ce. 

The LSUS Spring Chess 
Tournament, originally 
~ f a r E ? s B . 2 l , h a s b b e a  
~ d t o ~ ~ , i ? l t h O  
5wk Bar. 

&J -q@q -must be in tbe 
~ ~ ~ a l  &ice by March 11. 
The tournament begins at  9:s. 
a.m. with play beginning 
promptly a t  10 am. The four 
mund Swiss system will be used. 

Players withequal scores will 
compete against each other. The 
chengeisduetomid-semester, 
schedule. 

A golf tournament has been 
scheduled for March 20 and 21, 
at the Huntington Park Golf 
Cause 'with play beginning at 
nnsn M a d  %, according to 
Marvin Street, d the in- 
tramural office. These wil l  be a 
$7.a green fee ehtrged which 
wiil~verpfayforbothdeys.  
The fee should be paid at the 
~ R o S h a p l a e t a e t e e -  
df time, March ZQ. hyone 
interested in entering the 
t&lmument ShaIld go by the 
wmMnal a c e  to sign up. 
M e s  must be in tbe in- 
~ u a ] .  office m, later tben 
Imn, March U. 

Women's 
basketball 

Women's basketball will be 
held every Thtlrsday night at  6 
p.m. Those interested sSrouM 
contact the intxamural office or 
g~ by the Ft. Humbug Con-' 
federate Memorial gym. 

A Standard Deviate team member tries for a pass 

Ft. Humbug Monday night. DOM won the contest 51-45. 
have it! clsb~te: RW.I ~arhy.1 

- 
.- 

.Blood and Plasma 
Donors I 

WOODY ALLEN'S 
-Everything YOU Always Wanted E;ARN$60 -$75p~~ t l ,  ,' 

To Know About Sex* , 

*But Were Afraid To Ask I - nate plasma twice weekly. 
appointment or waiting. 

#)9Mibm 
BANANNAS 
2:30&8:30 8.a.m.-&~p.m.Bh.-Prt. 

c.llUb-UUf*lahrasrrtbr 8 

mem8te B W  Bmk 
1 
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